Depth-coded motion signals in plaid perception and optokinetic nystagmus.
When two sine-wave gratings drift in different directions at the same speed behind a circular window, a single coherent plaid is seen rather than one grating sliding over the other. We find that as the stereo depth separation of the two component gratings increases, the probability of seeing a plaid declines. The gain of the slow phase of vertical optokinetic nystagmus (OKN) also falls as the separation of the components increases. When the two grating components are in the same depth plane, the vertical eye velocity is greater than that of either component. This shows that the OKN is being driven by the plaid, whose vertical speed is roughly twice as fast as the components. We conclude that both perception and OKN are fed by the same motion signal, which arises after binocular combination and after plaid synthesis.